THE CAR: A PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED FORMULA CAR (FV)
Each time you arrive at the racetrack you will be driving a professionally prepared FV, which is race-ready the moment it arrives. Our professional race preparation team will spend weeks preparing your race car for each race. The car arrives race-ready, to allow maximum time to focus on track and driver set-up. The Formula Vee you will be driving is Nationally competitive, and capable of winning SCCA Regional and National races.

THE CREW: A PROFESSIONAL CREW
The entire weekend you are racing at the track, you will be supported by a crew that will take care of all the needs of the race car along with the pit and paddock area. From unloading the trailer, setting up the paddock area to complete racecar setup and preparation, our experienced crew will provide a safe and race ready racecar, for every session; Practice, Qualifying, and the Race.

DATA ACQUISITION: THE TEAM ENGINEER
Unlike many other teams you will be racing against, advantage motorsports provides you with a huge advantage; your own engineer to analyze your data acquisition system! Our racecars our equipped with the latest data acquisition system for racecar and driver development. Our team will time your practice and qualifying session, debrief the driver after each session, download and analyze the data from that session, provide fastest lap overlays, and make you faster for the race!! We have data from some of the fastest drivers in the country to help get you out front and keep you there!

EXPERIENCE and VALUE:
We have been building, preparing and racing Open Wheel Formula Cars for over 20 years. Obviously a crew at the track is very important, but so is all of the support work done before the racecar arrives at the racetrack, we help with all of the logistics to get you to the racetrack!

advantage motorsports

(908) 284-2547 www.advantagemotorsports.com
SCCA Northeast Racing Quick Facts

- Series: SCCA Regional and MAJORS Road Racing Series
- Driver: YOU!
- Chassis: Nationally Competitive Mysterian or Caracal Formula Vee, Hoosier Tires!
- Engine: Autowerks
- Unlike others: This car has the BEST of everything including Autowerks, VSR, CarboTech, Penske and Fox, the car is fast and handles great! Our cars are all loaded!
- All Cars are equipped with On Board Data Acquisition, 2 Way Radios and On Board Video!

This vehicle is professionally prepared and utilizes the latest equipment required to compete on a Regional or National level. This includes a complete on board data acquisition system to evaluate both the car and the driver.

What does it cost? The complete cost for the ALL INCLUSIVE Arrive and Drive Rental Program for April 1st and 2nd is $1999 for this ALL inclusive weekend. Cost includes: all of the features and benefits found on the opposite side of the flyer. Also included are tires, race fuel, complete race car transportation costs, complete racing preparation, and crew. Call or e-mail us and we will be happy to discuss your specific needs.

Not covered: license and race entry fees. The driver is responsible for all repair costs to damaged race vehicle. A refundable security deposit of $1000 is required prior to each race for crash damage.

---

WE KNOW HOW TO WIN!

(908) 284-2547 www.advantagemotorsports.com